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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW HEX';

MAGNIFICENT

PAGEANT

New York Sees a Mighty Aggregation
of Our; Battleships.
00
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MARKETS.
CztUAOO. I1L August
Receipts, 200; dull and

Cattle
unchanged
beeves S4.255.70; co wa and heifers,
SZ.UU04.8U: Texas steers,
3.2530;
westerns, $3.75(34.40; stockers and feed
ers, f3.4ut34.BU.
Sheep Receipts, 2,000; weak, at yesterday's decline; natives, $3.004.65;
WMterni.S3.76Q4.00; limbs, 3.756.35.
Y fcaaa City Stock.
yr'n
Kaksas Citt, August 20. Cattle
1B0;
market unchanged; native
steers, $3.8508.65; Teiss steers, $3.15
Otic; Texas cows, 2 6503 25; na
live cows and heifers. $100fl4 75
stackers and feeders, 93.3364 80; bulls,
'

ENTHUSIASM

9a.otj.aa.

Sheep Receipts. 3.000: market steady
Iambs. $3.8566.00; muttons, $3.0034.75.
'

f

Sampson and Schley Have Been Called to Washington
To Consult the President.

ROUGH RIDER WANTED ON CHARGE OF MURDER

Omaha Stock.

South Oh ah a. Aug.

CUBA.

A CILLYi
Britisher

20.

:

SATURDAY. EVENING, AUGUST 20,
MAY-KEE-

HE'S

" ""

Cattle aaa' Sheep.

pO,

Furce

SBIOIi SILVELA

O

to

Xi.

V

1

'

May

Re
ceipts. 8,500; market active, steady; na
tive ueei sieers, V4.tucja.su; western
Started For This
'
steers, 84.0UQ4.7U; Texas steers, $3.60
4.35; cows and heifers, $3.4004.20: can
.
Country.
.';
iters, $175(33 25: stockers and feeders.
Dnring my absence for tbe' next tors
$3.604.85; calves, $4.O06.0O; bulls,
from theoUy, Dr. H.S. Browotoo
months,
Stags, etc., $2.754 10.
a thoroughly comptteot dsntUt, will look
market
42,000;
Sheep Receipts,
after all matter pirtainlng to my boat
fair to choice natives ENGLAND WANTS
strong;
US TO KEEP IT
Dine, Bridge street. ' '
3.8U04.?5;, fair to choice westerns,
B. II. Williams,
common
and
stock
ad.4u4.ba;
sheep,
231-l- m
Dentist.
20,-Cat- tle

v"

20.

Grand

iu.

- -

- -

v

Accounts receiyed subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. V

t-

awaiuo,

&

OlTO (GOBI'S
WOOL;:-'.HIDES;.-

Restaurant.

Payne;

j

affords served on

the table.

Op San Miguel Bank

d

home

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

Avenue,

PELTS

&

'

:

''cooking. Every- thing the market

'Proprietor

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

The Plaza Grocery.

Opera House Cundy
&

i!;,

junn

BROWNE

They're the best
.we can buy. '

Good

Senor Silvela,
Aug., now virtual leader of
th Conservatives, Duncan
Corn. August, 38; Sept. 30)
expresses th views of that parly on
;Oats; August, 19; Sept.. 19
the capture of Manila ia the following
statement: The capture of Manila in
Thursday Aug. 25th.
no wis affects' th rest of the archiNew
20.
on
call
York,
United
States
for
Money
Aug.
been received in the harbor of the lar- twenty years."
'
per cent, jnme mercantile pelago; and the Cortes should be sum"America will find herself
the end at
jest city of this country with acclama. of the year in possession ef at
4
Wa
paper,
percent.
moned with urgency in order to pro-ve- nt
the begin
tions of delight and admiration; and ning of an ever sea tronicai empire.
the world from gaining the im'
Metal Market.
the oration fram the shore and from Long may she rnie it In th Interests f
pression that Spain lost her sovereignty
20.
New
11
and
While
York,
FbiliDDitM.
Aug.
in
Silver,
tbe
it
the treat flotillas of all sorts of craft on humanity
The Liberal nartv
59i;
justice.
should conclude peace, but Sairasta'a
England will never disturb htr. Leaa, a.vu; copper,
the water, has significantly g iren to the ruled.
her possessions nor their expansion into.
cabinet cannot effect tba task. If the
returning heroes some idea of tht es a aomain as a great as ur own,"
Queen Regent tenders him the invitaTHE MOKl 8XAKB DANCE.
teem and admiration in which they are
tion, Senor Silyela ia disposed to accept
office.
By the Colored People for the
regarded by the people. Long before
This admirably printed book of sixty tbe
REBELLIOUS INDIANS.
sunrise, guns were fired at Castle Wil
half-ton- e
illus
pages and sixty-foBENEFIT of tie LADIES HOME
liam on Governor's Island, and people
HOTEL BURNED.
trations ia not ouly one of the most
were astir. Crowds were harrying to
publications of the year, but
Under the supervision of MRS. ;
the river to be early on the scene. The In tuo Sonthara Part of Xoxleo Tbey striking
also has the merit of presenting for the Many Lives Were Lost aad More Were
DUFFY and PROF.i ROBERT '
New
York
and
New
Defy tha Authorities aad ComJersey
first time In popular form an adequate
Injured at Hot Springs, Ark.
:
'
shores
PtrDTntf'"" r
mit Depredation.
were crowded with people
account of a fascinating and dramatic
River and bay were
20
A
St.
Mo.,
Louis,
Aug.
special
Iidian ceremony, whose particulars
LITERALLY ALIVE WITH CRAFT
from Little Rock Old Plantation
have hitherto beau chiefly confined to to the,
THAT QuVERNXKNT lOOUSED.
Songs ajid Dances
and the craft were alive with people,
scientific treatises. The snake dance of Ark., says; Six parsons lost their lives
;
-all cheering and good natured.
The
the
Bock and King Dancing.
;
today by
burning of tbe National
Meriola, Yucatan, Mexico, Aag. 80. thia ancient and singularly interesting and Windsor hotels, at Hot Springs,
impressive scene was when the flag
were hoisted on forts and flagships.
News from the southern part of tit people of the Arizena desert is a prayer
As the starry banner was raised aloft, peninsula is that th rebel Indians are for rain, addressed to the gods in the Ark. Five ef the bodies which had
Admission 25c, 35c, 50c.
been burned, were recovered from the
nanas at tne torts ana on the flagships
measures to pre nnderworld, to whom the snakes are ruins. Mr. Hndgins, Indian Territory,
taking
extraordinary
Banner"
the
"Star
and
played
Spangled
believed to act as messengers. The was Killed by jumping from an nnner
the shores rung wi b patriotic cheers. vent information regarding their con
widqow. uniy two or tne other
There was very little friction in carry- dition and state of mUitary preparation Moki god of water is tbe ancestral noiai
bodies were identified, their names
-as
are
Moki
the
deno
and
more
out
Snake,
the
from
agrlcul being Abe Mattbe,ws, Greenville, Miss.,
program, ani
ing
reaching th whites. Any Indian
lay than was to be expected. The Cit- suspected of betraying tribal seerets, is tural Indians, subsisting on tbe precar- ana
w. H. wens, residence unknown.
izen's committee left the foot of Cert-lan- d promptly condemned, several engineers ious crops of an arid
region, the clew to A n amber of persons were injured by
street on the steamer Glen Island, who tried to penetrate the wilderness
umpmg rrem tne hotel windows. A
and proceeded down the bay followed where the Indians are most numerous. th ceremony is readily perceived. It cottage
belonging to Colonel O'Brien
by a long retinue of all sorts and de- have never returned.: Among them takes place shortly after th middle of and the Kentucky Livery Stable also
scription of craft. At Tempkinson the were a number of Chinese traders and August, a season when ripening rsins burned. Loss, $75,000. Th fir started
Mayor and committee of ten debarked Turkish merchants. The Indians trade are possible, but by no means sure. The at 2 a. m., in the National hotel.
and boarded the police beat atrol. The actively with British Colonists, of Beliz, entire ceremony consumes nine days,
Patrol was then headed for the flag- oui give mem no iniormaiion regard- tne nrst ic.nt or which are occupied
rites In underground sacred
ship with colors flying and bands play- ing tbeir number and military strength. with secret On
COMING HOME.
the ninth day tbe snakes,
ing. The Staten Island shores were Philip Ake, who was their chief re- chambers.
in fact every
nearly a hundred
had to flee fer his life with his of which sometimes
literally lined with people and they
cently,
in blank
one-thi-rd
venomare
Fifteen
about
thing
Handred
Santlaco
From
used,
being
Troop
JOINED THE GENERAL AOOLAMATI6N
family, the Indians having become ous
are held in the hands and
books done' in
rattlers,
to
: Leave for Borne, Today, la
make
his
ef
suspicious
wishing
on
the myriads of
with the people
the mouths of th dancers as they
'
the government even
first class shape
Three Ship.
boats. The welcoming ceremonies peace. It is probable
marcn or nance around tne village plaza
a
will
to
undertake
cerevigorous
campaign
were short but impressive. These
and at lowest
and
costumed.
fantastically
painted
.
monies over, amid the hoarse shrieking bring them under control.
20. The follow
Then tbe snakes are reverently restored
Aug.
Washington,
. Estiprices.,;
hoiaonas
i
and
of
of steam whistles
to liberty entrusted with the Moki pray- ing cablegram from General Shatter
mates given upers to the gods. It is said by reliable has been received
throngs en the shore and the water, CALLED
TO WASHINGTON observers that a heavy rain not infreby tha War Departthe Mayor and committee returned to
on application,
n..,.
the Glen island. Then came the event
follows promptly upon the ment:
quently
.
on all kinds of
t"
was
considerable
There
of the day.
close of this
weird performance,
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 20. Adbooks or binding
wigwagging on the gray battleships Admiral Sampsoa and Schley Called to and ' while " many
conwill
General, Washington : The Yujutant
and the police boats formed in line.
Conaalt With the President as
ceive that this is only a coincidence, catan, with 600 of the Seventh Infantrv; at The Uptxc office.
Then came the Glem Island, and then
"
there are not wanting men of intelli- - the Santiago, with 500 f th Thirty-Four- th
Commissioner,
the battleships began slowly to move
and education in our higher
Michigan, and th Hudson,
?;ence
was
a
of
salve
There
the
up
bay.
who see no reason why the pious with 600 of the First District of Colum-bia- ,
Washington, Aug. 20. Admirals Saxon should
cannons and the cheers of people and
F. H. SCHULTZ,
left this morning,
believe in answer to his
the thunder of thousands of whistles, Sampson and Schley have been ordered own prayer and deny that
to
Shaftke.
(Signed:)
.:
all making an indescribable din. Soon to report at Washington, aud it ia ex- a savags who addresses his possibility
petition revthen the monster pageant was in line. pected they will reach her th early erently to tbe nearest conception
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
he has '
As Governor's Island was passed there part of next week,
Wagnsr ft Mytr are preparing a plant
or tne Overruling
probably Monday. been able to lorm
In
was a tremendous leport from the guns
wbiob
will
be
to
do
all
by
they
position
In the City.
As they have been appointed to serve Power. There are seven Moki pueblos kind
that
of tinning and sheet iron work, la
still clustered in that northern region of
...........
,
'
t
on
and
Puerto
the
Cuban
respectively
DID SO MUCH EXECUTION
Kican commissions, tbeir visit will Arizona, wnere tney were discovered fact everything common to a hardware,
A
assortment
of
ladies'
large
ftent',
by the Spaniards in the middle of the manufacturing aad repair establishment.
at Santiago and Guantaname. - The afford an opportunity to meet their as- Sixteenth
misses , cmldren's and youths shoes,
century who named the lo- This department will be In charge of Geo.
on hand. Repairing neatly done
always
people on the shore and afloat went wild. sociates on tbese commissions, and dis'
the Province of Tusayan. At five
n
who i favorably known to La
And so it was all the way up to Grant's cuss with the authorities the general cality
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
of these I'uebios the snake dance is reg- Lewi,a a
Una.
hi
workman
in
Tomb, where there was a final demon- policy to be maintained by thia Governthorough
ularly celebrated every other year, so i ma
East Las Vegas, N. 'Mi ' stration of patriotic fervor, such as ment on Spanish evacuation! of the that
one year the dance will occur at
New York never witnessed before. West Indies..
twe villages and the other year at three.
The pageant was viewed and cheered
The Mokia are a far higher type of abby hundreds of thousands of people. It
than on might infer from this
origines
AGAIN.
and
AUGUSTI
indescribable
was a magnificent
ceremony alone. They are peaceful,
scene and one never to be forgotten.
d
and
Industrious, thrifty,
and have numerous
Germany Think England Ha Been Try- a
ether dances of light and joyous charlag to Breed a Quarrel.
NAVY PROMOTIONS.
acter, in which brilliant costumes and V:vr
melody are employed.' It is 1
London, Aug. 20. The Berlin cor 'leasing
a question of. a little
oubtlest
....
v
to
Adrances
Offleer
Four
President
tbe
Th.
Daily Mail, says: time beforeonly
respondent ef
the
Government school and
The newspapers exhibit almost childish the mission.
Superior Position in tha List.
Th illustrations of this little book
glee at the statement that Admiral
Washington, Aug. 20. The resi- Dewey sanctioned Governor General have been selected from the bst exist
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - - r. '$1.50
,
and declare that ing collections of photographs on tbe
dent made the following promotions In Augusti's departure'
Men's Calf Congress Shoes, - - "
inare
etc..
g
$1.50
new on which subject. Routes, maps,
English
the Navy: Commodore John A, Howell the
cluded and all information' needed by1
to
base
machinations
disturb
the
to
Men's
Calf Lace Shoes, - - -- - - $2.00
to be Rear Admiral, vice Rear Admiral relations between Germany and Amer- th intending visitor. Those who de, Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, -- $4.00
Chas. S. Norton, retired; Lieut. Cam ica,
sire may obtain it on application to ref
presentatives of the Santa F Route, in
eron M. Winslow, to be advanced five
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe, tbe interest of whose tourist travel it
Spanish Captain Leave.
numbers on the list of lieutenants, for
has been published. Cn as. F. Jones,
These Shoes are Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
heroism; Lieutenant New York, Aug. 20. Emil E
extraordinary
Agent.
Edwin A. Anderson to be advanced five Demeren, formerly captian of the Cris
numbers on the list of lieutenants for tobal Colon, who was taken
J. B. AUao, the eld time tailor whose
prisoner room
extraordinary heroism; Chief Engineer
are on Grand arenas, nxi dnor to
7
Men's.' Hats in All
destruction
of
after
Latest Styles.
the
the
numSpanish Ike Elk restaurant, a the sole repGeo. Cowie to be advanced three
of H. G. Trout, Lenoaslar.Oblo,
resentative
was
bers on the list of chief engineers for fleet,
among th passengers on La offer
Open Every Nltbt Uatll.7 P. M. Saturdays 10 P.M.
nneqaaled advantaga to those d
eminent and conspicuous conduct in Normandie, which sailed today for
iriag caitom mad olothing. Give kirn a
battle.
Havre, 1' ranee. ...

Madeih, Aug.

Wheat.

20.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A.
muuaks,
XT
T
a r
e. B, SMITH. Casu i.r.
af r AssistantamwasQier.
jLt, jc.

w.

;

4.w(Kfo.uu.

Cblcar Qralo.

'Chioaoo. Aug.
oo; sept., w?a.

NO. 242

Boiled ilara,

Elk- -

JOHN WANAMAKEO..

jLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

and

nt.

o.so(b.w; jamos,

New Tokk, Aug. 20. New York America will retain all th Spanish
and tha nation havr fittingly today possessions she has captured and thinks
signalized tha appreciation of the Re- - that "pressure from the Cuban loyalists
IIU
.W. I IV1V1 tUUU UVUW
" " U1 will force the commission to atipulate
posing natal pageant of warships has that Cuba shall be governed by the

Dried

London, Aug. 20. The Times this
morning aaya editorially that it fore
sees circumstances which may compel
the United States to a permanent occu
Spanish . Conservative Laader pation of Cuba, and adds:
If America is prepared to undertake
tbe responsibility of the government f
Opein't Know Spain Has
the whole Philippine) group, it ia hard
to see how any other power could legit-- ,
Been Whipped, .
imately interfere. It the doited States
repudiates such responsibility, a very
perilous state f things might ensue,
because It would nut be easy to dispute
tbe right of other powers to terminate
CREMATES
ITS VICTIMS the
state of anarchy. Therefore, many
difficulties will' be avoided by American annexation. In any case, no Eu.
ropean power need reckon upon finding
More of the Santiago Heroes the United States as easy to coerce as
v.
.
Japan."

yearly bnlncM."

First Rational Banl

ief

:

VI ewe
facte to ta
to tbcia I
Newspapers,
freely give a ctrtela profit el say

1898.

7TTry our

Think Clreonutanoe

f

V

DEALERS IN

!

"

;

All Kinds ofNativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, li
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray Threshing Machines;
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Concert,

Grain and Wool Bags, ; '
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

-

; :

:

ur

;

;

.

;

H Navajo Biankets.
HAY, ; GRAIN AND FEED

Post-Dispatc- h,

;

.

.

.

Ledgers,

97.

GOODS
The wav we
Handle Linen DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Bargains in Men's Shoes

light-hearte-

Restaurant,
Good Cooklntr.

The best of
waiters employed. Everything'
the market affords on the table.
,.. Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

"

-

V

the

.

'

Cable to be Repaired.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
it

London, Aug. 20. The Manila

cable,

is expected, will be

.

Idea ef Oar Ultimate

tt

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

1

eeiiag aoweW
It aeeeeaa- taaa aay otaey eraaa,

,

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Closed for th

feoieiBly

tmKL

aunae

m

tnn e".

',

rw vnmo

BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

r

M

-

50,000

:"

Henry Gokb, Pres! .
K.:W. KsttY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

-

frvvvvvvvvv vvvv wv w

In Good Goods
This IVeks Surprist3s For
Little Mpney
;

j

at the

PEOPLES

120 Sixth Street, Old Postoffloe Block.

"D

iviUUUllS satin

2-3-

5-5-

c.

"Harlem Brand"- - pure silk,
gross grainr in all leading shades

7-7- c,

c,

16-lo- c

r. :rt wi.-.i-

r-oii
wJUiV

lace mch
Vdpa .fall facCt
aoe

.wusatv vao

tillL- -

Jllts"

f

ysM.

-n-

.vviti

c-fot

.

value, our price.

oiik.

e

)

e

e'e a.e

infant

mche and

a

!

u:jj
at rt -

e v

tucked,- - lace
prettily
usual 7sc KQn

rosette,-

S

J

ruffle

embroidered,

T5n'nf-ex(luisite- ly

JJUI1HCL crown heajed with silk

JX0

lace, silk streamers, bargain at $1.25. our price ,
33 abve only finer and hand- Qf)p
.
7 somer.usual $1.50 goods our price rV.V".
in latest effects, leaders at IOi 1 Kn
v
A2"-J-ya5c our price...

TOnnpf

..........

celebrated"Heminway Brand"
silk made, 100 yards.
v
guaranteed, in all colors, ioc spools at .. . . . . ; .'.

JUKS,

Twist

Button-Hol- e

Qillr
OCWUlg OilK.,
anririfT

2oq,;our price

"Tmnprial"
lllipciiai

iC,,nrk"
'UFC1U

Jp

lLTti

5c

in black and white
n,
ooyi 8tandard price
oz spools,

......'.,,.. ''aV
in black and white only,
?

CI lrCp.!nfr
iu& J 11 K

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO'SpfTriger, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

OPFIOERS:

$100,00

Save yoar earnings by depositing tlmirt in the La Vinm
Bask .where they will bring you an income. "Every dolls saved is twoHATn.
dollars
maae.
No deposits received of less than fl.
naU nn n nuii. r
5 and over.

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

SATxrinrr

GROSS, BLACKVVELL &. CO.
T
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

;

,

SAVINGS BANK.

x

Vpilinrr
cuing,

MABONIO TEMKLK

The Serai la the highest trade
Aetata! teetsehew

.

Pageaat.
j
Conr.,
New Yobk, Ang. 'SO, Tb Kew
York aroduc exchange met at 10
London, Aug 20. The Spectator, in o'clock this morning and Toted to doe
ita issue this week, prophesies that the exchange for the day.

London Spectator

100

''

for
business Monday or Tuesday next The
cable company has been authorized
from both Washington and Madrid to
ana operate the line, and tne ca
20.
A
New York, Aug.
telegram repair
ble repair ship is now en rout.
from Kansas City.asks for th arrest of
Privat Seville, of Troop I, of Rough .
first Kejtlment or Imaai
Riders, who, it is alleged, murdered
Galveston, Texas, - Aag. SO. Th
Miss Schumacher in Kansas City, Mo. first regiment of immunes arrived her
in December, 1897. Before the receipt from New Orleans, yesterday morning,
of the telegram, Seville disappeared and weat into camp on tbe government
from camp, at Montauk Point, and has reservations.
Colonel Bicb received
not yet yet been round.
no further orders, and it is not known
whether the regiment will be continued
'
in service or diabanded, , i
,
WILL RETAIN ALL.
Bon h Rider Leave Moata.sk Point, Jnei
Before Telegram Arrive for
HI Arrest. -

call.

"

--

THE LAS VEQAS

MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

Lewis.

-

'
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President. ' .... FRANK SPRINGER,
.:
' .j-..- .
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'
F. B. TAVCJARV. Assistant TaariW

Model

us and examine
our line of men's shoes.'

have-nothin-

-

Faronlxe the

V Call on

i
Note the Prices:

1

National Bank,

SjM M'g"
Capital Paid in
Surplus

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

1

.......

i

Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

of; las: VEGAS.

f

hi

Jbiast

,

is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from ns. No" secret processes, no
injarioua washing compounds-noth- ing
but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

Journals,
Cash Books.

f

a. isr n

jftfvairtirr.

-

ib-o-

z,

standard price 75c, our

.

5

Knitting and Crochet Silk, ftll

,.3

25c spools

Knitting and Crochet Silk,
all colors, ioc spools for.

PEOPLES STORE.

I

for

K

Qn

.

.

y

f
f
Jx,
x

Art

Silks,-

.Roman,

-

7;

fo"u

Twist'

this week only, in fclack or tan. 0
Jy sold as bargains at 6c. our tirice . . .
: '"I (N- - B. "We do not limit you to two
pair or even two
dozen pair. '
'
',

Snrkc
'Jul'V3i

..rt
Sock?

fr

"

GloVP;

t
lz"

tne 3
Sc kind, in black or tan
our price.
gauze, black,

iA"9
n,

ipl.arietyVne

tan,.balbriggan.;.

;

Mea's working gloves, worth 75c KA.
OVC
our price.. .... ....

derar,S:

Underwear,
:.Wprking-S-

,

5oc.

au1n4oc;

h

Neckwear,
Neckwear,
Neckwear,

inneat

esiffns

2sc

K . 17C

in neat desisns. 35c tecks

in neat desiKns

40c tecks-

23c
-

These are but a few of the many attractions we
uayc 10 oner. ,acnaay aaas new items to our many
bargains already on hand. Remember ''your .money
back!' if you are not satisfied with any purchase.
P. S. Just received a big shipment of Laces and
Embroideries; they are genuine money savers.'

rReictl & GO.

PEOPLES

STORED

BEST AVAILABLE
COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.

FROM THE PAltAGRAPHlST-

The beauty of a protocol

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

theiVs no Deed of

is

that la

THESE

-

using it
sr. Chicago Record.
Ens-lanand Russia are getting ready
Published by
ba
to put war ou the continuous-shoNews.
Co.
sil.
Chicago
las :Yegas Publishing
match did net
Tha Sraftar-Scovill- e
I
t
Editor. demonstrate conclusively the relative
t
OEO. T. GOULD,
might of the aword aid pen. Philadel
Urn. E. O LKABY.
Business
phia Ledger.
It la more or less comforting to reflect
as
BlUrW at; tlx East Laa VgM postefflce
that tbe board ef strategy never will be
Mease1 lw saatter.
missed when the end of the war passes
The Optic will not, under any drcam-itanoe- s, it out of -- lstence. Pittsburg News.
or
be responsible for tbe return
tbe safe keeping of any rejected mann
While Schley onlv gets a second rate
No
sxoeptloo will be made to this in
eorlpt.
poluts, as compared with Sampson,
rale, wltb regard to eitbar letters into
ODinion of tbe nation in the matter
the
Sor will the editor enUr
t.
correspondence concerning rejected
must make tbe former feel first rate
Philadelphia Times.
m
should report to tba
Irregularity or Inattention
Senator TIanna is richt. The coming
any
ou tbo part of carrier! In tbe delivery of
issues
of American politics are not the
Tub
can
bare
Optio.
of tbe past, but the new isOptic delivered to their depots in boy
art of the city by tbe carriers. Orders or questions
from the war, and great
sues
arising
be
mads
can
by telephone,
eomplainta
sufficient
or
and
la
they are. N. Y. bun.
perion.
poital,
In order to avoid delays on anconnt of
A vourje Pennsylvania farmer has
personal abeence, letters to Thb OrTlC been arrested for
catching a pretty girl
sheald not be addretied to any Individual
connected with tbe office, but simply to on tbe road and imprinting a kiss on
The Optio, or to tbe editorial or tbe bast,
see
sees department, according to tba tenor or ber rosy cheek. Now, uobson,
what your example Is doing Rich
purpose.
mond Times.
official rtns or the city
Sir William Marriott says Great Brit
bis opinion wants not an alli
ainIn
SATURDAY KVKNIXQ, ACQ. 20.1898.
ance, but a good understanding with
the United States. Sir William will
MAS8AH LEE.
find himself in pretty good agreement
Hanab Lea done march away,
with tbe American people. New York
Wearin' blue Instead of grey;
Tribune.
'
fins
and bright
Babsh shioin'
,
Bartain war a pretty sight.
Thb! Philadelphia Record speaking of
Ole Virginny tell him, go,
General Lee, in connection with the
Kase she love dat Marse Lee so.
governorship ef Cuba, says that he
But I wait twell my eyes dim,
knows tbe lay of the land and tha charNevah beard no more nr him.
acter
of the people their habits of
Hassan Lee done march away,
their inclinations and their
thought,
He's a Ma Jab now, dey say;
aptitudes. There would be sense as
"Speos be'll go to Cube; quick,
well as sentiment in such a selection
Ifak' dem Spaniel soldiers aick.
General Lee stands for chivalry as well
Bwawd wah bright and buttons, too,
as for executive capacity. He has the
An' he wore lbs Unyun blue."
Yet I waitin' bean right long
graces that disarm enmity, and the firm
Fer ter hash him sing be song.
hand that can control turbulence if
Ols Virginny waitin' same
need he. In fact, some such man as
T' beab dem callln' out his name.
Lee would seem to be the logical requiDidn't glvs Harse Lee no chance,
site in the reconstruction and paciUcas
When dey made de Spaniels dance.
tion of Cuba.
But Marse Lee he's layin' low
For de word ter op an' go.
It is interesting to note, says an ex g
Ef dey know what dere about
change, the magnitude of the
Bettab let ols Mares Lee out.
industry of the world and the
Prest-den- t
say, "Qln'al Lae,
important part played by the Hawaiian
Wan't yon come an' call on me?"
islands. The total production of sugar
Dat's rigbt, honey, hs de man
from all sources, according to the latest
What dey needs In Cuba lan'.
Didn't git no chance to fight
records, was 7,957,600 tons, of which
Dob dat swawd was shinin' bright
amount the Unltrd States comiumed
But bs know a heap, ha do,
2,037,737 tons. At the present price of
How ter bring dem Cabins trough.
about $80 a ton this represented a
Ole Ylrglnny's heart wab gey
value ef $163,018,960 paid for the seets
"
Wben be march' away dat day,
in this country. Of the total amount
Ole Virginny know' he's made
consumed in the United States 1,891.234
Cf the proper style and grade,
tons were grown in foreign countries
An' she's waitin' still to beah
and imported, leaving but 146,503 tons
How bis cbanoes goln' ter 'peab.
raised at home. The Hawaiian islands,
When dem 'tooollahs is sign
according to the last report, were
And dey break de campin' line
credited with 210.000 tons, a figure
Saw htm wben he march' away,
placing them on an equal footing with
Wearin' blue instead of gray ;
the Philippine islands Outside of a
Bugles plavin' mighty fine,
small quantity say 2,000 tons used
Gals a smilln' down de line.
for domestic purposes, almost the entire
Ole Virginny smilin', too,
Kase she know bis heart war true
quantity of Hawaiian sugar has been
Bui I wait twell my eyee dim,
shipped to the United States.
Mover heard no more nr Mm.
rang-a-find-

Established in 1870.
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Hewe-deale-
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AUGUST 22.

PRICKLY ASH

BITTERG,

-

The prices are right,

Because they think ifta
nasty and bitter, disagreeable
To

tbe stomach and vioIertT

in

action.

rs

Tie Las

Sola aaeat fur

as a cure ror indioesuon.

Electric

(Tba Best In the World.)

plumbing;

excelled

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

n

Petien Drug Co.,

te

It

Door Bells, Annunciators,
able Rates.

per Annum.
RESIDENCE: (16 per Annans.
$36

EAST LAS VSGAS

N

M

EOT UK

As A result ef the last war, campaign

orators will not be compelled to go back
generation for oratory material.

Many of tbe leading papers of the
east are urging the press everywhere to
bo agitate the question of holding the
Philippines, that the Administration
shall be made aware of the sentiment
of the people on the subject.
As all the admirals will retire this
year, except Dewey, next Christmas
Admiral George Dewey will become the
ranking officer of the navy, to the
gratification of every American citizen.
People differ as to the relative merits of
Sampson and Schley, but all agree en
Dewey and hope Congress will extend
the provisions of the act in regard to
retirement and keep Dewey at the head
for tbe next ten years at least. Such
re the suggestions of tbe Chicago
Nows; but we would add that he should
be thus continued as Admiral, and not
Bear Admiral, an now.
.

It is related

by Miss Sel fridge, in the
Outlook, that when Count Li Hung
Chang was in London, he placed a
splendid wreath on the monument of
General Gordon'Chinese Gordon," who
had been his companion in arms years
before. A relative of Gordon was so
deeply moved by this act, that he sent

1

Gail Borden

addres

Wooster

157i f

BUTCHERS

Eaqfe Brand

in Season

Garri

Condensed Milk

d
a

J.

no nun.
Las VtOiS.

J?
and uanntj Surrey .r. Offl;e, Ko.m 1,
,
B. Allen, the old time tailor whose iiiy utu,
ABBR.CITT JSMGINEBR, ROOM 1,
rooms are on Grand avtnue, next door to
City Ball, Water Work., Aitchee, Dame
the Elk restaurant, as tbe sole rep
sarreyed, PUte and Topegraeay
reaentalive of H. O. Trout, Lanoaster.Obio, and Rancnei
exeenwa.
off ere uneanaled advantages to those de neaiiy

H. A. Harvet,
Rest Las Vegas, N. M.

For Firet-Cia-

a

Office of the Superintendent of Schools for
the County of San Miguel.
By these presents I give notice tbat the
Board of Examiners will meet at tbe Court
House tbe 15th day of August, 1898. I request all those persons wishing to be employed as teachers to attend said examination so that tbey be examined as to their
capacity an1 to extend to them a certificate according to their grade.
I hope thai a good proportion of teachers
will attend to be examined ee that we may
have the opportunity of filling all oar
School Districts with teaohers from iour
County.
. Given at my office the 5th
day of the
month of August, 1898.'
afoifioo Tatota,
232tf
School Snoeriat endeut.

call.

Patroalae the

0

Arcade

i

sife for sale, at a bargain; In
134-- tf
inire at this office.

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

-

BRID CE 8TRBBT

'.

,

,

' A
good

Restaurant,

t

DJ.

clothing. (Jive tin a
irlag cu.tom made
luu-t.

N. M., August 1, 1898.

Prices reasonable and aaade
known on application. Ex
cellent aervide. Table supplied with the best of every
thing In tbe market.

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
DR. T. ZIEGFKLD, Pres.
Acknowledged

the formoet school of musical learnlnt

i

Newlnht Now Bid1 202 MkblgaaBoul.,Chlcan
XnHre bids, occupied exclusively bj tble institution.

MUSIC

ELOCUTION,
9 SCHOOL OF

234
begtoa Sept. 12,
Omoieo School or Acmra, Hart Cowwat, Director
has been added to the Oollege. Catalogue Sent Free

DO YOU KPAW

:

Wyman Hlocs, JCa.tLne Vagas, i M..
LAW. OFFICE
TJt V. LOSO. ATTORNBT-AIH Wyman Black, Beat Lae Vegaa, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
1ITOODMEN OF TUB WORLD.

TO

EEACHf

The

;!-?':-

Red

Rhet

M

n,

De-

livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.
Center Street.

P- -

IJ

a. .
Axeiiea aaier,
Psttoh, Bec'yaunriii,

O. P., LAS VEUAS LOBSB NO 4, MEETS

L.

Ejast lVas Tegas) N. M;

,

Ch.pbar, S.c'y.

w. U KiexriTiucK,

--

Regulates the Liver, Cures
Purifies the Blood.

O. B. MEETS FIRST AHD THIRD
T Tharedar
ereaiaes. each raeath. at Sixth
Street lodge room. Tialtieg broth.re cordial y

J.

Qnava Mineral Water
Con-stipatio-

Jicese, Clerk.

IO.

Hankins,
Cimarron. N.

MONTB

Camp Ho. 3, matte first aad third

erery Mrndsy .T.alnc at their ball. Sixth
street. AO Tl.ittnf brethren are cordially la- w . L.
.ilea to attexa.
aibbxatkiv;a,n.

leaves Springer every morn
'nf except Sunday, and arrive
the same evening
la.
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers, for ra.es, address

)H. H.

mat

V

widneedare rieack inontn la J. o A. u. M.
ball. Visiting sots, are co dia lr iBTlted.
L. J. MARCUS, O. O.

J.

From Springer.

are the little rapid firing guns used
by your Uncle Sam in cutting down

1:10 p.m.
S:SS p. sa.

s.BkDep.
Pass, arms S:5p. aa. "
SASTBotraD.

tt Pass,

the Spaniards.

t:W a. s

Freight

!

.

arrlre 13:M a. m. Dep. IrSO a. as.
Ne.
Pass, arrirs
Dep. t :0s a. St.
' " T:S a. sa.
He. M Freirtt.
Ne. U le Dearer train j Ho. 1 le OaUforala aaa
So. 17 the Mexico traia.
lull Fe breach trains connect witk Hos. 1, s,

(i. a.

HaadS.

..

.

'

hot spamas bbakch.

.

Cemetery Traetee.

I. O. O. F., MEETS
fourth Thursday evenings ol
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
Mas. RctH ResBBBOUea, M. G.
Mas. AiJCB Kukmtbi a, Bec'y.
LODGE,

REBEEAH and

U.W, DIAMOND LODGE NO A MEETS
AO.tret
and third Tneeday evenings each

:

a

Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Mot Sprlnas I :SS
at
Lv Las Veas 11 :S0 s m. Ar Hot 8prings U :M m
Lv Lae Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Sprlaga 1 :40 p as
T Las Vegas f M p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Lae Vegaa 1:00 a m. Ar Hot Sprlags S:tS p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:40 s m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 1S:U p m. Ar Las Vsgae 1S:S p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 6 its p m. Ar Las Vegas 6:00 p m

"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
,

coaches between Chicago aad the City ef Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points aet ever US miles
at 10 per eeat redaction.
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vegas aad
Bet Sprlaga, 10 ridee f 1.00. Ooed (0 days.
CHAB. F. JOHBS,
Agent Laa Vegaa, N. M.

,

and lnternatloaal ex
poeititien, Umaba, fieb , June 1 to Mot 1,
1898.
Re need rates are now la aSeet
from Las Vegas as follows: Omaha'anJ
return, tickets limited to Nov. It, 18 J
$49 60
Omaba and return, tiekett Hearted
ta SO davs from date of sale. 41.35. A stoi
over piiTilee at Kansas City el five (b)
davs lu aitber direction has been arrange
for (hee cicke'e. For further iatirmatio
call at ticket office or address the ageat.

'

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

St. Louis, Mo., (Jot )ber4-8- , 1892, Blennl
Ueeting Ureud United Order ol Odd rn
on aertiflcn'
lows Fure and
plan from all poUts on tbe Santa Fe.
Baaker'
Annul Convention
Aeeocia ion, Denver, Coi irado, Angus
23 25.
Fare and one third or 118.10 fo
round trip on orrtiflcate plan.
one-thir- d

Ami-rlca- a

' National
Encampment, Grand Army o
the Kepablic, Cineinaati, O , Sept. 0
1098. Rate from Las Veg.e for above eco
sion $39.80 tor round trip. Dates of esit
ept. 1st a id S d. Ticket, limited to Hep
lSib. Suhjeet to extaueion uatil Oct. Sa
Further particulars oheerfutly furai.beu t
C. F. JoHis, Agt.
ticket offlce. .
,
--

.

CUUIltU DIRECTOlir.

JT.

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
1

Bbt. Gbo.
Bblbt, Rsctor.
'

"i.

.vs

CHURCH.

gAPriST

;

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
,

'

,

;

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

040.00

Bnnday sehool at :46 a.m. i ritaohlBg
at 11a.m. and Sp.m.; B. Y. P. TJ. at 7:1
p.m. All are eerdially invited te attend
i

EPISCOPAL

JBTHODIST
"

Kit. Jobst T.

Cbllos),

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

Send ten
stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating
.. .. i union Kusaeu, Tom cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jonos.

rod

CHU1CH.

Paster.

''

0J0

Bnadar soboel at t:4ia.os.; Preaehlsg
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meetiag; Ipwerth league at 7 p.m.; Evening; service et Sp.m.
The paster and members extend to all
the welcome of this onsreb, and will be
pleased to see yea at its services.

KeUU by

X.

U. Aterniu, fiast Laa Kesjaa,

CRLIENTE.

M. M.

55i

CELEBRATED HOT SPRING8 are located in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-- .
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest elkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
i waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tbe following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, lodging and Bathing, S2.50 per day. xieuuueu ruies given oy me
month, v or runner particulars address

THESE

H, B. CHURCH.
Rbt. Bbs MoCullbt, Patter. ;
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday sshoel ta
S:S0 p.m. Tba pastor and eeogrefatiea Invite all to attend.

;

;

ATION

Services every Friday

060.00

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

Bar, Wat. Fbabobt Pastor.

these services.

050.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

;

'

at t s a., and Sat.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

.

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calienle at
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
, .6 p. m. the same day.

".'

1allente, $7.

,

ef

Anyone needing babbltiag metal, eld
eath month. Viaitinr Kn rht. c.rdially
F B JANUARY.B. C.
plate metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
L. H. DoraBisTsa, Recorder.
can procure It at this ofQco la pleees made
to order from 26 to 800 pounds at 9 cents
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,and farlh Thnreday avealnga
f. o, b. Ias Vegas. Writs
n each month. All visiting erotheie aad sitters per poopd,
:
"
are cordially Invited.
quick.
Mas Noma O. Class, Wertby Matrea,
Mas
BsniwcT, Treeeurer. ,
Elsctric fans ta keep voucoof arena w
Miss BL4H0BB Sothuss, Sec'y.
aa4 timsly features tf S nta Ft Route
.

'.

LODGE No. K5.SEXENNIAL
dining cars.
MONTEZUMA
meetlnre
Taeeday
a lag of acn mDib t 1 . O. O. r. hal
Fob Sale,
R

a. cutter, tt this

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
,j

'

B4

,0

--

7--

OUR LADY or BORRW8.
QHUBCH or
VbrT Rbt. Jambs H. Dsrouai, Pastor.
Bbt. Abbiab Rabbtkollb, Assistant.
ROYAL ARCH CHAFFER, NO.
LAS VKOA8
i
Regular eonvocatloaa, irt Msaday In
h
Vlsitlne
ex month.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.: High
companiona frateraallr
U.K. SMITH, E. B. P.
Invited.
mass at 10 Am.; Bnnday school, at I p.m.;
L. H. BoraatRBB, Pec'y.
Kvaslag ssrTiee at 7 p.m.

Pres.

DCTCD
1
a
I 1 1 UelV DfiTH

o sun.cvv7- T.V
-

New atexioo
Santa Fe, September
Horticultural
Una fare for roe o
on
sale
Tickets
trip.
Heptember 6ih, 7tl
8th, Limited to September lOta.

nrday morning at 10 o'clock.

'. HAMILTON,

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drinkthe price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Di

A A. M., CHAPMAN LODQI NO. J,
AF.m.ta
first and third Thursday ereninga
of each month in the Maeoale

N. B. BoSBBBBaT .Bec'y

CURES S33

lifPIDIlllIDoOFiEnTOWIUi

SJ'BJOIAL BATXS.

MOKTEFIORE.
QOHQREO
Rbt. Db. Bobhhbibi, Rabbi.

COMMANDERT, NO. 4,
LA3 VEOAS
commaaicaton second Tieeday

'

F. J. GEHRING.

Nee. 1 aad 2, Paclfle and Atlantic express, have
Pellaaa palace drawlng reem ears, tenrlst
sleeping sarsand eoackae betweea Chicago aad
Lee Aagelea, San filege aad Baa Freacisce, and
No.'s 17 and M have Psllman palace ears aad

month, la Wyaiaa Block, Donglaa arenae. Vialt-la- g
brethren cardial ly larlled.
J. M. D. HOWARH, M.IW.
Geo. W Notj, Recorder.
A. J. Wbbtx, Financier.

Temple. Visiting
brethren are fraternally Invited.
GEORGB W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. BroBLXDSB, aec'y.

1

We have first class mowers, too,
made to cut. the grass perfectly .
Strongly constructed according to the
latest ideas. Run easy and last a
lifetime.
Scythes, Rakes, forks and all kinds
of tools and implements for the field,
stable or garden. These goods are oft
excellent quality, of improved make
and not high priced.

-

lance.
O.

Hankins Stage
,

IT

1S:1S

w

t

Take the

First Class Mowers

Bnnday school at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
sr at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
'
A cordial iavitatlon Is extended to alt
IiriLLIAH B. BDUKKtt. ATTORNBT-AT- W law, 114 8ixt Street, ever 8aa MUael
national Dank.Saat Lae Vegas, N. js.
pRESBYTBRIAN CHURCH.
TTIRAUK SPRINGER. ATTORNBT
Rbt. No BMANSEiiTNaK, Pastor.
J? Ufflce In Unloa Black, 8txtk Street, Bast
us vegaa n. si.
freaabieff at 11 a.m. and
p.m.: Sa'
ILLIAlf C.RKID, ArTORHBT-A- T
LAW, dar seheoi at f:45 a.m. r. Boel.ty of Christ'
umce, u si 'B jtiocK,iaei laevegae, n.a lan Indeaver at 7
p.m.
All people are cordially welosmed. :
C. FORT, ATTORNE
OFFICE

ACTING,

LANGUAGES.
SeMioa
1898.

bull-terrie-

Re.

Pas., arrlre

.

s

Tbat at Tsi Optio office yen oan have
to the Chinese statesman with his comprinted:
a
r,
fine
specially
pliments
Visiting cards,
Iavitatlon oards,
the winner of several prizes, and a remarkable specimen of canine birth and Programi,
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
breeding. The following letter was reBill Heads,
ceived in acknowledgement:
r any other kinds of commercial printing?
Gordon
'' My Dear
While tendsrlng my A good stock of stationery to ssleol from
best thanks tor sending me your dog, I beg work neatly and promptly executed and
to say that, as for myself, I have long sines at reasonable rates. Give ns a trial and be
convinced.
given op the praotioeof eating dog's flesh:
but my attendants, to whom I banded the
V TROUT aPKIMUS.
V
creature, tell me thsy never tasted any
For summer outing come to tbe Tront
L.
thing so nice. Your devoted,
Springs oamp grounds. House tents for
rent, furnished complete. With or withThe Denver Evening Post eays that out cooking outfit. For further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
it costs less in some certain
Las Vegas Hoi Springs.
Lock Box 78,
Eastern insane asylums to care
Hots Milk, batter and eggs furnished
for the patients than it does in Colo- at oamp grounds at market prices. 194 tf
rado, and tbe poor sufferers are incomHerman Hugenholts,
the
parably better looked after. The Post proprietor of tbe Wolverine enterprising
has
adds that while this matter of insane added a new patent process fordairy,
the puriit
is
should
to
be
tbe
asylum up
probed
fying of milk, known as tbs Vermont
bottom, not only in respect of suffi- Strainer and Aerator, which is used to
ciency of approprietions. but also along take off ail tbe animal beat and odor, by a
the line of whether the money now stralog process, and also tends to keep tbe
available is expended to the best possi- milk sweet from five to eigh thours longer
234 lm
ble advantage. Fortunately for New than tbe ordinary method.
. Mexico such statements cannot be made
Clay at Bloom, livery and sale stable.
la connection with her Territorial In- Best attention given
to boarders. Up to
sane Asylum, which Institution is lo- date vehicles of all descriptions, with "get
cated at this place. At no place are there" roadsters, always on hire at reason231tf
tbe inmates more carefully looked after; able prlcss.
at no place is the per capita cost less 8.
Lujan, the Bridge street Jews er, is
when the general cost of things is con- offering
some rare novelties in filigree
is
no
at
tbe
and
money work gold and silver. He solicits Inspecsidered,
place
of the institution expended to better tion, whether you desire to purchase or
229-t- f
not
advantage.
well-manag- ed

DELlvERLD

Thrive On It.

1

Me.

The following items of interest are
taken from a letter written to Major COTACTOR aBBUILDIB.
Robt. C. Rankin by Oapt. VV. C. Reld,
Jf annf acrnrer of
A line ot Castom- - Hade Skirts and
w hlch The Oftic is more than glad to
Sash atul Doors,
.
Wrappers.
be able to present to Its readers:
A One line of Gent's and Ladies'
Major Mitchell tells me that ha signed
Mouldings,
Bfaoes.
,
a Toucher for something in tba neigh
Scroll Sawing,
Also
Bole
tor
At;ent
Cosmopolitan
borhtod of $300 for the Ladies Aid
Patterns at IS cents each.
Surfacing and Matching
Society ot Las Vegas, and if they get
this money it should put them in pretty
good shape financially.
We are promised our equipment in a sad OSes Cerner of Blanohard street an
few daya and alter we get it we will be "
Srand avenue.
C. E. BLOOM, Pkop.
in tirst clasi condition.
IA8T LAS TVOIS NEW MIX.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats '
We are now working fer a company
The juiciest
always on band.
fund, and about pay day I intend to go
and (attest that can be obtained
to Prescott and lay in a supply of
Lard
and
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anywhere.
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MEATS
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To any part of the oity.
company and nod its way to tbe mess
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at the Quarter
have over-dramasters.
" Wholesale and Retail;
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ror instance, all are compelled to drink
water tbat has been boiled. To get them
to do thin nrn have to cool it with ice,
this costs a cent per pound here.
F SH AND POULTRY
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Every week.
take or tnem and n we were called into
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disabled.
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1
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sent
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HY. CONDENSED MILK CO.
We have non commissioned officers
Hot aad cold bathe In conworkmen
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YORK.'
NEW.
HIGHEST KISOST IN AMERICA.
school an hour each day and officers
nection. t
Fir rest, recuperation, pleasure or school an hour every other day, so you
beal'b go In Harvey's Mountain Homo. see i am putting in lots oi time in
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ror 1 attend both.
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Nicolas
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NOTES FROM WHIPPLE.

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and color
ings, is atj fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
'decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
, that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

Co.
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A Colonial Room
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in beauty, quality and design.
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Full Line of Souvenir
Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
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system regulator
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and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
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GEO. BOATMAN,
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Proprieto.

All orders careful and prompt attention.
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TEMPERANCE.

Medicine is

Edited by W. C. T. U.
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cars
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Don't
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unbroken chain of leeend which has
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Uncle John Well, what do you mean
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Indeed;
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use
the
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Deal Toastee Siic sud SiaVk Tear 141 Away.
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that
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refusing,
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New
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heaven, 1
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Christian man, a citizen
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Thi Bbst 8alvm In tbe world for Cuts,
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Over 1,000,000 boxes sold. 900,000 cures tnr.ve Its power to destroy the desire for tobaooo in any
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coating.
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Patten Drag
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mising abstinence.
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for
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nnfntter rov heart and cleanse my
Cor. Twelfth and National cash and balance on easy payments, with
Casoarets Candy Catitarttc, tbe most wou- low Interest, inquire ot
hands by first bearing myself the cross derf ul medical discovery ot the , pieaa-a- prices.
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Wisa ft HOOSETT.
v ..
u iane up.
and refreshing to the taste, act really Streets..
I am asking mm
' In casting out devils and drink is a and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
tlia entire ay'UTn, dispel colds,
devil if there ever was one in solution, cleansing
constipation
in this cure lieadaohe, fever, habitualand
'
precipitation or incarnationmust
a boi
biliousness. P.'easo buy
A HEALTH RESORT.
fry
,
keep and
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boil! and
world the heavenly citizen
Stt,
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cent,
DfO.CC.
whether
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ter;
and
Montezuma
guarantied to euro kV all druRjriata.
in touch with hisorMa
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
abstain from eating
Vegas, N. M.
he eat or drink,
Mineral
not
for
his
do
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- "
it,
or drinking, he must
Branding rons and tj kinds of General
GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
tezuuia Rauch and Hot Houses, also Parks aud Extensive
own satisfaction, but for the glory of
'
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
God. Union Signal.
Territory.
'
done oa Short Notice. Steam FitIron and Tin
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Corcoran

ccccccocccco
$2,000 Worth of Ttlater- -

KJ

A:tl

'

-

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

ccccccooccco

fi

ygaBr,.

adia-tue-

DanRodes'
Hack Line

-

of-fa- ct,

fob

Romero

ccccccccccco

Me These
Clrrrnrt

One Acme PaperCutter-

Boss'?2

One

Chaff in & Duncan ,

inn
luu

stand-abstin-

.

,i

Las Vegas Iron' Works

"u,u

One Army
Fifty Cases of Type -

W.E. CRITES,

'

"Rrttr

Pz-viinr- le

Trr

Ranohmen

Hendciuxi rotors for

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water Motor,
SSS,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

For Cash,

Komoiro,

'

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

The

s

Prices:

One Fairhaven Cylinder

ever-wasti-

wood.
- New Mexico.

coiiXa Aisrr
Ias Yegas,

Tonsorial Parlor,

PILLS

Wagon Wi

H. Q. COORS,

ial for less than
$1,000.

Rridno Stronf,.
Carriage and ,

..S

lo.oo

$2to$5

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

East Las Vegas,

Propr.,

H.

n

fln

OCOOCOwOOOOO

e;

.

life-givi- ng

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Ttie Optic,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

East

BATH

Salt-Itheu-

.

Las Vegas.

m

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N.

fe-ts- s

,

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

M,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

St. Michael's College
Tn

;

v.

Fall Term Opens in September.

GEO. T.HILL,

For Particulars

'

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Etc

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1898.-187-

finest

Prescriptions Accurately, Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper

GOODALL.

IC-

wonder-works-

Its Great Popularly

.;n.

GtM

.

ut

ae-e-

-

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works Las Vegas Hot Springs,

A, ,T. ROGERS,

ftAAAAAAAAA

EL rORVENlR.

Remember

The Elegant Mountain Besort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Wow Beady
for On eat. '

The El Porenir mountain raaort is now
scenery,
open for tba se.ison. Picturesque
and plcnlcing
floe flshinn. buotin
a
beautiful
and
rrouoda, (lea furnished)
boats. Only three miles to
lake aud
a
tbe too of Hermit s rent,
Burros furntba erand Galiinas canon.
resort.
For
of
tba
ished free to patrons
apply to tbe
terms for board aod lodgingCarKomero Meroa...ile Co., Las Vegas.
Konrero mercantile
riages will leave
f
coraer
the
southwest
company'! etcre,
at 8 a in.,
nlasa. Tuesdays and Saturdays,
11.00
and Fridays,
and returning MOndavswill
call for
for the round trip, and
the
In
city which may
at any place
to (0 other
be dinated. Parties desirlna;
those days mentioned aboye
ders than
by applying to Mr.
may (ret a conveyance
street. For any further
Cooler, Briagra
f ormatloa call at the above establish.
V?2-meat.
r--

pass-ence- rs

tf

The

1

Careful
Promptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

i

flail.;

'

IN DEALING WITH
IS TO GIVE THE BEST

SATISFACTION ; FORP
THE MONEY, in sign painting
Bwall papering and all branches
Df the trade
,
i
9

Paints. 0il5. Brushes,1
V Wall Paper
jArt Materials?, Etc., atj
A. F. SMITH & CO.
BRIOUB STREET.

East Side

Las

,

"BpOINT
US
3OF

N. M,

' ;";

'

at-

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

"

Practical Horseshoer,

r. L. COOLEY.
GiAO JO.OjiCPlNEvLIVERY

It' you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
in
will
to
to call and look
"

,

thing
,'

u

j

my line,

make it your interest
over my outfit. t

BRID GE STREET,
Las

Vegas, N. M.

,

Eoofing
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
Bathtubs,
tings,
GIVE US A CALL.
hand.
on
always

!

t

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company

103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Yegas, N. M.

WHOLESALE

Telephone

"

"

66

,

-

,

,
;

-

.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager.

:

:

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
, Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager. .

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
..
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates.

$ 1.2$ per

day, - Board and Room

f 5 and

$6 per Week

BESTAVAirr
r.

EXST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

TBI

PICK-UP- S.

B'MAI BRITH.

,
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An Owe scribe attended tbe opening ser
Ik L. Lyon cam la from th north.
3
Sol Lsrl, commercial toarlit, left for the vices of the JewUh Temple, last evening,
two
for
closed
bsen
tbe
having
Temple
2
oatb.
Rev. Dr.
months during tbe summer.
Bimoo Bacbaraon !ft oa No. 17 (or tbi
2
Bonheim condaoted the beautiful ritual- oo lb.
iatio servioa vary Impressively, while
DicolM Delgada tod too left (or Lot Misses Bonheim and Rothgeb rendered
If you want odds and ends or shelf-wor- n,
damaged clothing
Temptiag, inviting and appetixing
Alamos, today.
moat charmingly tbe vocal, mnsio with
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
Wm. Stnadmaa left this morning (or
bich tbe ritual is plentifully interspersed.
It's enough to make anyone feel Qallioa Bpringi.
'
But that which drew tbe large number of
.
Gentiles,
hungry to look at our display of
present last evening, was the
at
Springer,
Hogo Beaberg, attorn?
announcement tbat Mr. Fuerth, of St.
"
cam tn tbli afternoon.
But if you want to select a suit of clothes from the nicest,
Louis, the father of Mrs. Myr Friedman,
E. Bt, Jobo and wife returned from
would deliver an adJress on the great Jew
cleanest, best selected stock in this part of the country, just
.
two rek'a trip to Mora.
ish organization, B'oal Ilrith," or Sjns of
come, right in and we will convince you that you have come
C. C. Martin, a Roewelt ebeep man, left
tbe Covenant, and the advantage!! would
"
to
Rolls,
the right place. As to price we only have to say that we
home.
bit
(or
yesterday
be to the Jewish people to establish a lodge
season
,
all
town
llfeld's
o
been
the
will
wonder
waists
of
sell you our
have
the
the
hirt.
'
K. Webb, sheep boyer from Wichita, left In this city.
:
" in fact
made
the
.
..... .... .
by
everything
I
on the early train for hla home. - i
not
Mr. Fuerth
a lectuYer by occupa of
so stylish, so pretty, so .different from the common kind, and SO
mo6t
baker.
;
lightfully appetising daintiness are'
of- one
but
the
loadibg
0. K.'Jooei, the Pueblo candy drnmmer. tion,
or
notdiffieult
of
Now, we don't want to carry to next year even, one of these elegant
preparation procureof Bt. Louis
wholesale' merchants
L axriTtd tbii morning from the tooth.
to
two
ment
to
a
oa
visit
necessary
in
bo
is
oar
Only
if any sacrifice of value will sell them off, ao, on Monday morning w
waists
bis,
things
city
John Lyon, extensile wool buyer, cam
Our
ad cheap as you can buy inferior makes elsewhere.
'
daughter; bat who was induced to give an ensure success. One A knowledge of make, the last
In oa tbeaftertiooB train rrom bl Jjous.
N
offer for this season: ,
,
fall
and
east
bis
instructions
now
is
grand
j
making
purchases
bnyer
j
acsoant of thi organisation, with the or the large and wonderfully varied as.......
i
,
Prof. E.' L. Hrett. of tb Normal
.,f
...
to tts were"
should give us "all the trade ia ;
extent and achievements sortment of Canned,
.
...
,.
:
sohooL has returned from bis eastern igin, purposes,
Dried,
Perserved,
of wh o he 1s certainly moat intimately
this line.
" ' "...
trip.-'
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
. .
acquainted,
A. Hollaqbeok, prominent ranchman at
found in our stock of groceries and the
We have put prices on that will carry out his instructions.
a
in
SZ
addreased
auditors
hi
Fuerth
Mr.
Shoemaker, N. M., arrived oa
conversational style and tone, from which other- - A small amount of money with
train.'
h never varied, talking to the large con- Which to
purchase in ample supply.
Mrs. R. C. Rankin has joined the White- - gregation exactly as ' he would have
But
whether
you .manage a home,
BATURDA Y EVEHIHG. AUQ. 20, 1S9S. mor and ' Knickerbocker party ' ai lm talked to any on of them separately
'
'
; i
,
Cueva.
, s.,
and alone, Besides his ess of manner boarding house or a picnic we can sell
Groceries
of
the
and
ex
you
cheaper
bride
are
eubjeot,
highj quality
comprehensive grasp
Charles Rosenthal and
Ave.
j
'
TALK.
Apeoted to return abeut tb first of Bep tbat which chiefly attracted attention In than any one else.
lan'
the speaker was tb elegance of bis
Umber.
Ilfeld'i almost gives away walita Monday
correctness of
Mr. Eat McColgan left on the after guage and tb purity and
Bee tb dollar stiff bat at the Boston noon train for Albuquerque, on a visit to bis diction. Had the entire addrese ben
written instead of being manifestly extern
.
.
GROCER
It her ton. v
Clothing Home.
i
poraneous, tbe words could not have been
Mrs. T. A. Wbitteo and son, F. B. Whit' more
aceurately chosen or more correctly
' i, l 1...
,
Ladies, don't you miss the shirt walit ten, arrived on tb early train from Alba'
,
'"
,
..,-combined. ,
sale Monday at llfeld's lee adr.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- remember that every one pi these is a 'gB garment
'
querque.
"
s
The address also gave new ideas to the
' of fashionable cut' and material,'
:
A number of ebeep men are In the city,
Charles Rowe and wife arrived on the Gentile bearers, of tbe works of charity
superior make and ,
Engineer Keene laid off one .trip.
front tb Pintada country, with their wool early train from Albuquerque, returning originated and maintained by this order
Railroad Ave.
.. fit, worth up to four times the price named we are.
Dispatcher E. H.' Sualth spent the day at
on No. 17.
dips,
i,
during tbs fifty years of its existence, not
'
"
:
'
i
practically
Homer O. Unsel, Earl Holliogaworth and alone la this country but in Earope, where the Bprings.
'
'
The colored people of the city, number
.
Fireman Curtis has quit the business of
A. T. Rogers, Jr., will spend Sunday in it has been transplanted from Amer ca and
an
Ing tome twenty, left this morning far
'?
tbe company.
where It flourishes la acts of purs benefi
the mountains.
outing at Kroeolg'a lake.
.
Yardman Jack V adUy has been laying
G. ArRotbgeb is at home, from Eliza cence, j
time-Mond- ay
Tbc Optic cannot give an outline or even off nursing a sere arm.
I will sell on next Monday only, Oats at hethtown where he he la now engaged in
mornlng-- 8
synopsis of tbl address, as the reporter
Ranch trade, a specialty.
Baton engine No. 713 laid Over today for
$1.20 per 100 ibt; W heat at $1.26 per 100 lbs, tbe hotel business.
no notes; but it oan be eaid tbat every
Jake Qraaf, tb Bridge street grain dealer
Ben Appel left on tbe delayed No. 2 for took
repairs in tb shops bare.
auditor left with a high regard for tbe
New York, on a purchasing trip for his
timVer inspector, returned
H.
i
There will be a bop at the Monteiuma
speaker, and every Gentile hearer with on tbeJ.Ryan,
tb
Brothers,
r
afternoon trin from tbe north.
Appel
v
of
work
which
hotel Monday evening, given by the ladles firm,
the
enlarged
conceptions
wonder-1
will
contain
W.B. Kelly, John Marks and C. A bas and which yet can be done for a people,
No. 17 was aahour and a bait late yes
at that place to which a number of Las
fully" cheap things
Murphy cam in from Shoemaker, on bus In tbe way. of unifying their views and ef ter lay, and tbe morning train was several
Vegans hare been invited.
loess
intent.
and pleasure
m m
left from last week's
.
forts and enlarging their benefactions, by hours late today,
Mrs. Chas. Goio, proprietor of tb model
F. Harlund, tbe abeep man, having dis- a society snch as le tb B'nai-Brit.
Dr. E. B Gossett, assistant surgeon In
restaurant, will serve ioa cream and cake posed of his wool dip, left last evening to
the hospital here, has bean appointed pen
HOT SPRING GTJESTS.
and all the good things the market affords, return ts his borne at Onilili.
Cheaper than ever
sion examiner, at tble plaes.
at her Bunrity dinner tomorrow.
It
Pbil. Doll, B. Brash, Joe H ilzman and
of
the Banta Fe, at
J. W. Cole, agent
fcj.
The fiillox-lnthe
registered at tb Mon Nlckerson, Kaoeas, aocomiaoled' by. his
Cantaloup and watermelon season 1j in Hal Reynolds will leave tonight for
hotel
tecum
the
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during
wife, left on tbe early train in r tura to
(oil blast at La Junta, 'several carloads Harvey result to spend tomorrow.
Chas H. Karlaruher and wife, Cincin their home.
i
.
baring been reselved there yesterday, fur Maunel Ooke arrived on the early train nati. O.; Allen D.
Gray.Topeka; Mrs. I. A.
shipment to tit. Louis and other eastern from tbs City of Mexico, where be bad Adam and
reman Garvinfcwbo had been tempo
family, Cedar Vale, Kas. ; R. D
been on a pleasure trip the past mouth,
paints.
Johnson, wife and child, Chicago; C. L rarlly employed o i the north end, taking
Contractor J. D. McDonald returned Bchlllinger and wife, E. Las Vegas; D. W. Fireman Moguss m's plies, deadheaded in
Hats worth two and three dollars eaoh
from Pueblo today, bringing fifteen skilled
Lane, Louisville, Ky. ; 8am Mayer. M from Hatoa yesteiday
now go at $1.00 at Boston Clathing House.l
laborers to work on bridges south of town.
('aaVaaVaV'Lfe''
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had
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Hub
Miss
spent
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TOMORROW.
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Fe;
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w
of
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by
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the electrio shock.
Reinkin of Watrous, returned this morn veston; Dr D. K Longshore, Topeka; Mls Daily morning mass at 7 o'clock. Low
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mass
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the
at
cbapei
Upjcr
his
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Luclnda Neely. Leavenworth, Kas;
ing for that place, accompanied by
Mr, and Mrs. Duval, the well known
hospital
W Lewis
.
and wife, Paris, Texas; across from tu eantFeat railroad
family.
8
o'clock.
every Sunday umrDing
caterers, are still at their old stand, the
for 10 yards Outing
for io yards unbleached
C. L. Schillenger and wife, who had been T G Harriott, Trinidad; Paul Norton and
Yt
'
Arcade restaurant, and serve the , usual
Flannel.
,.
Misses
Paul
Caroline
ne
the
Nor
and
muslin, yard wide.
wife,
in the city the past month, for tbe latter's
MlTHODIST CnuaCH John F. Kellogg
which
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school,
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Colorado
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for
nndbleached
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for
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early
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for
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making special preparations tomorrow. It
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pair children's black
m. Ciast Meeting
"
it
'
baum, Burlington, Ia; Max H. Karlsruhef,
1
cotton
;
flannel;:
Bprlnga.
nDDea nose, sises
12:15 p. m. lipwortli League at 7 p. in
W Blrtbolz, Milwaukee; John at
v Zacarlas Valdei, justice of the peace in
Miss Bucher, leader; 8 p. tu. preaching
Nicaeto C. de Bacs, wife and children, Springer; J
A
Merrimack
for
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U L Brooks,
io
C
yards
Leu
Frey.
in
Topeka;
ochool
'mi'.'
"The
Albuquerque;
Tolny'a ounday
freoinct No. 5, west side, wss tried in wbo had bean visiting relatives at Pajar- - Obaa I)
blue calico.
W Miller, snn " Wednes1y, An. "24, pra or meet
w
indigo
ii
Unkland;
Utlman,
C
t
pair men's Seamless Socks,
Judge Wooster's court, yesterday, on the ita, the past three weeks, returned horn
m. TUuia-av- ,
Aug. 25. rliol
Denver; 8 J Morand, Jos J Morand, Chi Ineat8p.
Merrimack
'or 10
12X, a pairs limit.
meetine at 8 p. m. FriUav. Auir Sti. Peace
cbage of assault on the person of Santiago 'last evmlDg.
W
and
Johnson
J
wife.
cago;
everytJubilee Social by Ladies' Aid .Society iBt
Fadilla. Valdez plead guilty, and was
shirting calico.
Mr. Mary Floyd and five children, fam J J Shaw, Dodge City, Kas; Albpquerqu;
G A Dobbin Dome oi ueo. xarxintitont
CP Ladies' fancy colored and
,
fined $5 and costs.
to
arrived
of
for
ily
Nlgbtwatohnaan Floyd,
sJyj bordered handkerchiefs.
io yards Amoskeag
nd wife, Chicago; T B 'Houghton, El
Qr
hing-in
and will make Las
from Kansas
Geo. Selbv
worth ioc.
apron check ginghams.
St. Paul's Ciio
Paso, Texas; Geo. Spangenberg, Denver;
For Rent Three desirable rooms and a day their home. City,
10 . ro. There
rector.
at
Vegas
Miss
Alice
Everett, Albuquerque; Mrs, will be no
tunly
bordered
two roomed cottage, all nicely furnished.
Ladies embroidered
services bfld In the church on
Op for children's col.
.W. B. Kelly, John Marks, C. A. Mur Edward F Falk, Chicago.
240-t- f
worth 4c
Hun day.
Service will' be held t the
handkerchiefs,
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handkerchiefs.worth
a$
pby, Watrous; W. E. Henderson, Denver
Montezuma by Rev. Geo, Be. by a It a. m
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and
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regis
Contractor John Hill has bsen awarded
Go to the Plaga bote! tomorrow for din
the contract for the building of a band-som- e ter at the New Optic.
Fibst Prbsbttbriah
CHuacHRev,
tb best offered la tbe city and Normo Bkiimer. pastir Uoruing wor
y
A party of young men consisting of ner,
stone and brick residence,
ebluat 11 a. m. No evening services dur
for Thomas Ross to be located on the Charles Daniel, Albert Stern, Beto Han no more expensive. Tbe Las Vegas or Ing tbe present month.
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single shipments of wool ever mad from Flits, Denver,
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Tbs Optio baa about 60 fonts of news
Ib now complete.
Albuquerque was shipped yesterday by hotel.
Also a Full Stock of
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street.
turned today ironj an eastern trip on wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
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Sixth Mid Douglas Ave., East Las
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niece of Mrs, Lowry, are at bom after
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Seasonatle delicacies as Fpreyths 8c
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Jnst think of $2 and. $3 shirt waists for
Billy, "Don't monkey with. .
ditcbarge firearms within the corporate Boo Monday at llfeld's.
and get a nice, clean,,
and
the buzz-saw- "
or you may regret it. Did you aver go
limits of tbe City of Las Vegas In a care
monkey, x
Sunday dinner,
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Men's or Boys Straw hat in the house now... .25c
to find a tailor that could shade his
around
Free lunch at Meckel's tonight
less or reckless manner, or In a manner
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price a little -.
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See our show window tor biggest bar
liable to endanger life or property shall b
below ours, and then find that'yotfcould not wear
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your clathdeemed guilty of a mirdemeanor, and upon
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ing after it was 'made?
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Vegas. Boston Clothing House. - It
High class work, guaranteed fit,
$7.98 Silk Dress Skirtsj Black, now
.$4.98
(5.00 nor more than $25 00 for each offense
and perfe tion of style and finish is worth something to
The Under of a pnrpl la probe, will ba
thev,
$1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now
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35c White Pique Ascot Scrafs now
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Bee adv.
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Old Town Hardware
Our Line of
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Store
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SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
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Las Vegas N. Al.
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ROSENTHAL BROS.

well-cooke- d

well-serve- d
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Fresh

Plums,
Apricots,

Prunes,
Apples,
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Peaches,
,

For
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received every morning by

Bridge Street Grocer,
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Rotenthal Bros.
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-
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PbotOKraphs $2 per
olargsd pie- tares $3 sca, flrit class work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaxa Btudie, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, La Vegas, N. 11.

The shoe dealer has who undertakes to furnish a shoe
equal to our fine 4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine vici kid or calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
'They are the shoe par sxcslusncb for comfort, wear and style
-

221tt
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Dr, H. 8. Brownton, Dentist.

""Awarded
World's Pair
Honors,
Hight
Ccid ll&i&U Midwinter Fair

cigar

cedar posts, cheap,

20c Table Oil Cloth now

.I.arge Contract on Hand

tf

A fresh line of th Standard
at the west side P. O. news stand.

Pears,
Nectarines,

L.H.Hofmeister

.

Th't

Smoke Admiral Stockton, successor to
Hoffman House Cigar, east side P. O.

Cantaloupes,
-

.J I'M

i"c
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AMOS F. LEWIS

-

;

....... ..14c
.98c

50c Boys Red, White and Blue Bib Overalls now

29c

....

8

;..mi

$1.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now
40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now...

,..x

''.'

24c
,

For the benefit of our Railroad Trade we offer
the above prices one week longer.
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